AGM
=/\=/\=/\= Resume Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Ltjg Ber
::at station running diagnostics::

Captain Lewis
::on bridge::

Ens. Morrell
::in Engineering::

Cmdr. Mitchell
::replotting course to RNZ::

Cmdr. Tucker
::drums fingers on his chair::

Ens Heinlein
:::: at SC #2:::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::in quarters, laying on bed in her uniform::

Ltjg Ber
Computer: keep long range scanning in place

Captain Lewis
Dresdan: please assume tac along with ops please

Cmdr. Mitchell
::continues to monitor the merchant ship that is several hours ahead::

Ltjg Ber
Computer: relay any anomilies no matter how insignificant

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: eta to RNZ?

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Captain, 20 minutes to RNZ

Cmdr. Dresden
CO: aye sir::moves to Ops::slaving OPS to Tac position.

Captain Lewis
::Nods::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::wipes tears from eyes and sits up exhausted::

Captain Lewis
Ber: anything on long range sensors?

Ens. Morrell
{#}Ber:  Lt, have you been able to figure out what information was from the data bases, if any?

Ltjg Ber
Capt: negative, sir

Cmdr. Dresden
::moves to Tac position and finishes transfer::

Captain Lewis
Ber: keep me informed

Captain Lewis
Dresdan: maintain yellow alert

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::starts to clean up her trashed quarters::

Ltjg Ber
{#}Morell: navigational and tac

Cmdr. Dresden
Co: yellow alert, aye sir.

Captain Lewis
::paces::

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Morrell: What's the ships status?

Ens. Morrell
{#}Ber:  Acknowledged.  How much of it did they get?

Ens Heinlein
:::Studies more the man at the station than what he is showing me :::

Cmdr. Dresden
Captain: We are recieving a Hail, sir..

Ens. Morrell
{#}Tucker:  We are at 95% efficiency Commander.

Dr. Othis
::working::

Ltjg Ber
{#}Morell: unknown, the files were all accessed, don't know what was downloaded

Captain Lewis
Dresdan: open channel

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Captain, I've just lost our "tag" on that freighter.

Cmdr. Dresden
Captain: Channel open sir...

Ltjg Ber
::hmmmmmmmmm::

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Morrell: Understood, carry on Ensign.

Ens. Morrell
{#}Tucker:  Aye, sir.

Ltjg Ber
::link, lost, lets see::

Ens Heinlein
:::notes that his problems seem to be more under his control for now :::

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: try to re locate

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::cleans herself up and goes to look for George::

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Captain, no wait, there is the freighter again.  It winked out then back again.

Ltjg Ber
::Scan last known coordinates and re-initialize::

AGM
<Telik>  COM:  This is Telik from the Romulan Starship Oran.

Ltjg Ber
::there we go:

Ens. Morrell
{#}Dresden:  Are you showing any system malfunctions Mr. Dresden?

Ltjg Ber
Cap: We're being hailed

Cmdr. Mitchell
::runs a quick diagnostic on the Nav sensors::

Ens. Morrell
::runs a level 4 diagnostic on ship's systems::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::finds the reptilian bunny down by one of the turbo lifts and takes him home::  George:  I promise I'll never do anything like that again.

Cmdr. Dresden
Morrell: no, ensign...I show no malfunction..

Ltjg Ber
::pinpoint, look for Taychon build-up::

AGM
<Telik> COM:  We are currently on our side of the RNZ and are sending you this communique to let you know that we're on our way to pick up the Ambassadors.

Captain Lewis
COM: this is Captain Lewis of the USS Geneva how may we help you?

Captain Lewis
::Looks around:: 

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::puts George in her quarters and goes to sickbay::

Ltjg Ber
::scan forward 270 m 36::

Captain Lewis
COM:  there is a slight problem with that Telik

Cmdr. Tucker
::listens intently::

Ltjg Ber
Cap: got em, forward and cloaked

Ens Heinlein
:::listens to the Rommie Commander and strive to reach him :::

Ens. Morrell
::diagnostic is 15% done::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::enters sickbay::  Othis:  Hello Dr. Othis.

Ltjg Ber
::relay to viewer::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::sits down at her desk::

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Captain, there's another "tag" .  heading is 30 degrees from the other frieghter


Dr. Othis
Landt: G'day Doctor

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: identify

Ens. Morrell
::scan is 30% done::

AGM
<Telik>  COM:  What problem is this?

Ens Heinlein
::::reads curiosity in Talek's mind :::

Captain Lewis
COM: it appears there was a problem on Vulcan, you should have been informed by now........

Dr. Othis
::Holds PADD up in the air:: Landt: Report

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: attempting to do that now, Capt.

Captain Lewis
COM: it appeard that Ambassador Noglus was not who he claimed to be

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: Analysis mr. Ber?  What are we reading?

Ens Heinlein
:::Curiosity intesifies :::

Ens. Morrell
::diagnostic is 50% done::

Captain Lewis
COM: and unfortunately, there was a small explosion and Ambassador Jaxom did not survive....we have his body in our sick bay

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::picks up PADD and looks at it::  Thanks Othis.

AGM
<Telik> COM:  ::nods::  We have.  We have also been instructed to assist you in any way that we can to track down this fugitive, seeing as how we are now allies.  ::smiles::

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Capt. it appears to be another freighter.

Ltjg Ber
XO: I have the freighter link, its in the nuetral zone around planet sec 3, dead ahead

Dr. Othis
::sitting in chair with feet on desk::

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: identify

Ens Heinlein
:::: a cold satisfaction  surfaces in his mind :::

Ens. Morrell
::65% complete::

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: ::winces:: All right, continue scans, see if you can get aything.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::finishes reading the report and sets it down on the desk::  Othis:  Good Job

Captain Lewis
COM: <Telik> fine.......his frieghter was headed this way......have your people gotten a reading on it?

Ltjg Ber
XO: We have another freighter coming towards us towards port, one parsec out

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::picks up another PADD and begins a report of her own::

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Morrell: Morrell, can you hurry up that scan?

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Capt. it's the same freighter we were tracking according to the sensors. But now I'm showing a thrid ship.

Dr. Othis
Computer: Coffee!

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: Ours?

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: A third??

AGM
<Telik> COM:  We've picked up a frieghter heading along the RNZ, but has not yet entered.

Dr. Othis
::coffee appears in the replicator::

Ens. Morrell
{#}Tucker:  Working on it Commander.  It should be done in about 2 minutes, maybe less.

Ens. Morrell
::85% complete::

Captain Lewis
COM: Telik we show 3 ships in the same area...can you identify any of them?

Ens Heinlein
:::: Sees a joy that his quary might be found easily and with the help of the Federation :::

Dr. Othis
::reaches for the coffee::

Ltjg Ber
XO: i think were either getting a reflection or a holographic image

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO:  That's what the sensors show, Captain, but I can't get any more than that on the Nav sensors.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::nods off as she is looking at the PADD::

Ens. Morrell
::95% finished::

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: refine and try to identify........

Cmdr. Dresden
XO: I am attempting to fine tune a Tactical sensor sweep for targets...perhaps that will help with some explanations...

Ltjg Ber
XO: sensors say something is there, my scanners are saying there is no mass

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Except the third ship is heading away at 180 degrees

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Morrell: Hmm, Contact us when you've got anything

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: bearing?

Ens. Morrell
::diagnostic finishes and Ensign Morrell looks over the results::

Dr. Othis
Landt: We need to move the replicator closer to the desks, i can't reach my coffee.

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber, Dresden: OK, you two co-ordinate and try and come up with some conclusive answers.

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: 180, mark 30

Captain Lewis
COM Terkik;: we have a ship headed are way 180 degrees starboard mark 30....can you identify it?

Ens. Morrell
{#}Tucker:  Are you having any problems with the sensors Commander?  

Cmdr. Dresden
Captain: If I were to make a guess...I would suggest following the ship moving out...

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
:: jolts awake and nods her head:: Othis:  Uh...yea...sure.

Ltjg Ber
Dresden: My link to the freighter with mass is still forward

Ens. Morrell
{#}Ber:  Lt. Ber, I show that tactical information about weapons and shields were probed.  Can you confirm that?

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Morrell: We're not really sure, but we are getting strange readings.

Dr. Othis
Landt: 100th of a credit for your thoughts Lieutenant

Captain Lewis
::nods to Dresdan:: that would be the obvious choice wouldn't it?  but those founders are likely to do the oppposite...see if you can ge ta clearer mark on them

AGM
<Telik> COM:  We have numerous readings Captain.  My guess is that they are using some form of false eneergy signals to distract us from their true course.

Cmdr. Dresden
Ber: exactly how much mass are you reading??

Ltjg Ber
{#}Morell: yes tac and navigational, all files were searched

Cmdr. Dresden
Co: aye sir..

Captain Lewis
COM Telik: agreed.......my people are working on refining the sensors now...hopefully we willl have something soon

Ltjg Ber
Dresden: I am getting enough mass for the freigher, the others have no mass

Cmdr. Mitchell
::begins to look for original Nav computer files::

Ens. Morrell
{#}Tucker:  My diagnostic scan revealed that our sensors have a glitch in them that sometimes makes them give off additional false readings, or ghost contacts.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::smiles::  Othis:  I'll get engineering or ops to look at putting in another replicator for you and your coffee.

Captain Lewis
COM: Telik: in the meantime we are still heading toward your position; our side of the zone

Ltjg Ber
::jeez, i just fixed that:::

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Morrell: How long until you can fix it?

Ltjg Ber
::damn gel-pacs::

AGM
<Telik>  COM:  ::nods::  We shall meet there then.  ::closes COM::

Dr. Othis
Landt: I should just have it built into my desk

Captain Lewis
::Nods::  Dresdan: close channel

Ens. Morrell
{#}Tucker:  Unknown sir.  I am still trying to figure out where the problem is exactly..

Ltjg Ber
computer: analyze sensors and scanners, use isolinear chip backups please

Captain Lewis
Dresdan; how are those enhanced sensors coming?

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Capt. request permission to go to my quarters for a minute.  I've got some back ups to the Nav system I tucked away on my personal system.

Ltjg Ber
<Computer>: acknowledged

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::laughs quietly::


Cmdr. Dresden
Captain: If I recall my basic understanding of cloaking technology, theoretically, it could be possible to phase the mass of a ship without the visual distortion::closes channel::perhaps Ber could give us a better idea about that.

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: granted , make it quick though please

Ens. Morrell
{#}Tucker:  But, once I find it, it shouldn't take more than 5 minutes to fix.

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO:  I want to manually try a Nav reload.

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber, Dresden: Well, looks like we have a hardware problem, but I think we still have some trouble out there.

Captain Lewis
Dresdan: yes and it has been improved of late

Dr. Othis
Landt: Well i guess i have to get up, you want any thing? ::stands and walks to the Replicator

Cmdr. Mitchell
::leaves for quarters::

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Morrell: Good, go find ourselves that problem.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  no thanks.

Ens. Morrell
{#} Aye sir..

Ltjg Ber
Dresden: I have taken the tachyon buildup of the romulans into account, they could be distorting our imagery to show the other ships, though

Dr. Othis
Landt: good, it's a long walk to your desk
.

Cmdr. Dresden
Co: so, theoretically, we could be reading an asteriod and the real  frieghter could be just sending a false mass signal.

Cmdr. Mitchell
::heads for turbolift::

Captain Lewis
Dresdan: yes

Ens. Morrell
::runs a focused level 4 diagnostic on the sensors::

Ens Heinlein
Ber : just a wild thought  could the problem maybe stem form voltage fluctuations to the system ?

Ltjg Ber
computer: how we doing?

Captain Lewis
Ber: send out an echosensor

Cmdr. Mitchell
::leaves the TL for quarters::

Cmdr. Dresden
Ber: what do you, as a scientist think about that possibility??

Dr. Othis
Landt: I love food replicators. never had one when i was young

Ens. Morrell
::40% complete::

Ltjg Ber
<computer> Ber: reading buildup of barium particles in gel-pacs

Cmdr. Mitchell
::arrives quarters and makes copy of Nav control system files::

Ltjg Ber
::yes we know that already, hmmm:: Computer: continue

Ens. Morrell
::diagnostic complete::
.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  Me either...when I even got food.  ::shakes her head::

Ltjg Ber
Dresden: i think the gel-pacs are a bit fuzzy right now, going to isolinear backup for a minute

Ens. Morrell
::smiles as he realizes the problem, changes a couple of things to the sensor array that fixes the problem::

Ens Heinlein
Ber :Ber maybe there is a way to route power to them from engineering ??

Ens. Morrell
{#}Tucker:  Sensor problem is fixed sir.

Cmdr. Mitchell
{#}CO: Capt. permission to take nav systems off line to reload original control systems.

Dr. Othis
Landt: i first had one about 25 years ago, right before telara died

Ltjg Ber
Heinlein: i can do that right here, it's done

Cmdr. Dresden
BER: very well Lt.

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}:Morrell: Great, see if anything else is broken.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  Telara?

Ltjg Ber
	::panel 4 button 36g::

Ens. Morrell
{#}Tucker:  A level 4 diagnostic came up negative on that sir.

Cmdr. Mitchell
::thinks if I can get original system up and running, maybe at least that system will run properly::

Dr. Othis
:: Chews on some food::Landt: my last host 

Ltjg Ber
Dresden: check you sensors now, i'm only getting one reading

Captain Lewis
Tucker: report

Ltjg Ber
::but in the wrong place, hmmm::

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Mitchell: Go Ahead, just don't take too long, we may need the nav systems.

Cmdr. Dresden
::checks Tac sensors::

Ens Heinlein
:::mildly embarrassed at rummaging around in Bers mind ::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  how many hosts have you had?

Dr. Othis
Landt: Watch this ::turns to the replicator::

Cmdr. Tucker
Lewis: We still don't have a positive reading, but sensors are now full functional.

Dr. Othis
landt: three

Ltjg Ber
:: I feel you, don't do that now!::

Cmdr. Dresden
Ber: I am too...it appears you were correct, it was a mechanical malfunction.

Cmdr. Mitchell
{#} Computer: Take Navigational control systems off line for complete reload, authorization Mitchell Alpha 111

Ens. Morrell
::hears a beep showing that helm systems went offline::

Ltjg Ber
::Heinlein: we'll talk later, ok::

Cmdr. Mitchell
::heads back towards the bridge::

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: The sesors should be fixed, what are we reading now, any change?

Ens Heinlein
Ber : Nim Ok 

Ens. Morrell
{#}Tucker:  I am showing navigational control systems going offline, did someone take them down?

Cmdr. Mitchell
::takes TL::

Dr. Othis
Computer! give me a coffee ice cream sundae with trilarian spice sauce, and lots of chocolate

Ltjg Ber
XO: I think we got it now, gel-pacs have to be replaced, I have a freighter heading towards SB245

Dr. Othis
Computer: Now take it away

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Morrell: Ah, yah Cmdr Mitchell, any problem?

Ens. Morrell
{#}Tucker:  No sir.  I was just wondering if someone did it, or if it was a system failure.

Cmdr. Mitchell
::arrives back on Bridge::

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: Who's frieghter, federation?

Cmdr. Mitchell
::quickly moves to FCO and relieves the ensign there::

Ltjg Ber
{#}Morell: I shut down the gel-pacs, reinitialize with isolinear chip back up

Dr. Othis
Landt: you can get food, and just send it back. no strain on resources

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  I can see it now  "The Amazing Dr. Othis and his Incredible Replicator Tricks".  ::laughs::

Ens. Morrell
{#}Ber:  Ok Lt.

Ens. Morrell
::brings isolinear chips online::

Ltjg Ber
XO: our freigher, the one we've been following, sir

Cmdr. Mitchell
::inserts operating disk into Nav Computer port::

Cmdr. Dresden
Captain, XO: The Romulan ship has reached the Geneva and is pulling alongside.

Ens. Morrell
::runs level 4 diagnostic on them to make sure they are ok::

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Morrell: No need to be concered, we're all set.


Cmdr. Mitchell
Computer: Reinitialze main Navigational Computer System::


Ens. Morrell
::scan complete::

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: Good, nothing to worry about then, just a false reading on our part right?

Dr. Othis
::thinking out loud:: Is it time to eat again?

Ens. Morrell
::diagnostic comes up negative::

Ltjg Ber
XO: so far, sir::crosses fingers::

Dr. Othis
::orders up some cardasian food::

Ens. Morrell
::reintializes sensors with the isolinear chips::

Ens. Morrell
{#}Ber:  Try it now Lt.


Ltjg Ber
{#}Morell: excellent, increase of 5%, thanx

Dr. Othis
::sits back down at desk::

Ens. Morrell
{#}Ber:  Glad to help Lt.  Need anything else?



Cmdr. Dresden
Captain: The Romulans have matched our course and is sailing with us.

Ltjg Ber
{#} Morell, not right now, unless you got a good, wel, nevermind

Dr. Othis
::puts plate down and stands up:: Landt: i'll get this one chief ::patient walks in::

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Captain, I've purged the main Nav system and reloaded, we should be back to original spec and be able to use that system without any tampered files.

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  Go right ahead.

Ens. Morrell
{#}Ber:  Good what Lt.?  That last part was kinda garbled on my end.

Dr. Othis
::walks out into the sickbay::

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: That is, IF I know what I'm doing?

Cmdr. Dresden
Captain: we are being hailed again..

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: What about the Gel Pacs, are they really damaged then?

Ltjg Ber
{#}Morell: disregard, something just popped up in my mind, nothing to be concerned about, 

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::gets up and goes to check on Ambassador Jaxom's body being held in stasis::

Ens. Morrell
{#}Ber:  Very well Lt.  Whatever you say..

Cmdr. Tucker
Captain: We are being hailed captain.

Cmdr. Mitchell
::notes a distracted Captain::

Cmdr. Dresden
CO/XO: shall I open a channel?

Ltjg Ber
XO: sir they have a lot of barium particles in them, need to be swept clean at the next service stop

Dr. Othis
::Comes back in to the office and collapes into chair::

Dr. Othis
::files the injury report into the log

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: I'm not famaliar with the workings of them, are these the pacs that are biological in nature?

Cmdr. Mitchell
::runs diagnostic on the Nav system, using "clean" files::

Ens. Morrell
::yes!::

Cmdr. Tucker
Dresden: ::nods:: Go Ahead::

Captain Lewis
Tucker; open channel

Ltjg Ber
{#}Morell, do you have any equipment to irradiate the gel-pacs and clean oout the barium particles???

Cmdr. Dresden
XO: Channel Open sir...

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::the body looks ok so she goes back to her desk and begins a cat nap at her desk::

Ens. Morrell
{#}Ber:  More than likely Mr. Ber.  Hold on a sec, let me check..

AGM
<Talek>  COM:  Greetings. ::nods::

Ens Heinlein
:::notes slight impatience from Telik :::

Dr. Othis
Landt: it was just a nose bleed. just when you think it was the end of a slow day

Ens. Morrell
{#}Computer:  Does Engineering have a device to irradiate gel-pacs and clean out barium particles?

AGM
<Telik>  COM:  We've been getting a reading from our sensors that show the freighter on a course to one of your starbases.

Ltjg Ber
{#}Morell: well 230 our of 640 need it, so, if you can send someone to do it, I'll send down Ensign Youdoit to help

Ens. Morrell
::Yes.  It is located in storage closet 1 of Main Engineering::

Cmdr. Mitchell
Dresden: Cmdr. you'll note that I've isolated the Nav system from the main computer systems.  I think that'll keep them from being corrupted again?

Dr. Othis
Landt: you get a pateint and there's nothing you can do but give them a tissue

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
Othis:  well, at least we don't have any deaths today.

Cmdr. Dresden
Mitchell: aye sir...your background must be in computer engineeering<S>

Ltjg Ber
{#}Cartography: Is ensign Youdoit there??

Ens. Morrell
{#}Ber:  We do have a device and I am getting it now.  I'll send a couple of people with Ensign Youdoit once he gets down here.

Dr. Othis
::eats and nods::

Ens. Morrell
::gets equipment from storage closet and assembles it::

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Captain, just a reminder, we are at the RNZ.

Ltjg Ber
{#}<Youdoit> Ber: here sir

Captain Lewis
Mitchell: status please

Ens. Morrell
Engineering:  James, Rick, John, and Steve, get over here.

Ltjg Ber
{#}Youdoit: go down to engineering and help Mr. morell with the gel-pacs , please

Ens. Morrell
::they come over to Ensign Morrell::

AGM
<Telik> COM:  We are ready to pursue the freighter along with you if need be, since this fugitive does hold valuable information about our Intelligence Agencies.

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO:  If I've done this procedure correctly, we now have a properly operatin Nav system, uncorrupted.

Ltjg Ber
{#}<Youdoit> Ber: right away, sir

Ltjg Ber
<youdoit>::me, always me::

Ens Heinlein
Captain :  Captain is i growing impatiant at your delay in your reply

Ens. Morrell
Engineers:  Take this equipment and go with Ensign Youdoit once he gets here.  We have a problem with the gelpacs.

Dr. Othis
Computer!  what is the specifed tempature for Cardasian Grun Snails?

Cmdr. Mitchell
CO: Once the diagnostic is complete, we should be back to original design specs.

Dr. Othis
<Computer> 20 degrees

Cmdr. Tucker
::in the back of the bridge:: {#}Othis: Doctor, our biopacs have been slightly flooded with barium particules, engineering may need some assistance, care to oblige Doc?

Dr. Othis
Computer: room tempature, huh

Dr. Othis
Tucker:{#} im on my way

Ltjg Ber
Heinlein: something on your mind?

Dr. Othis
::stands up and heads for engineering::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::gets out of her desk after finishing her cat nap and takes over::

Cmdr. Tucker
COM Telik: thank you, but I think we can handle it, if it gets tight though, we'll be sure and call you for help.

AGM
<telik> COM: ::awaiting the Captain's reply impatiently::

Dr.(Lt.) Landt
::reorganizes the hypos::

Ens Heinlein
Ber : Nim Yes these problems seem to have too diverse a set of origins for one man to have done

Dr. Othis
::enters Engineering:: Room: Chief! the doctor is in

Ens. Morrell
::watches as Ensign Youdoit enters Engineering::

Captain Lewis
Ber: confirm Teliks readings?

Ltjg Ber
Heinlein: yes thinking along the same lines, but, have to isolate first to determine

Ens Heinlein
Ber: Even allowing for slipshod work done at the last refit ... I wonder

Ens. Morrell
::smiles:: Othis:  Hey Doctor?  Can I help you with something?

AGM
<Telik>  COM:  We have been given authorization to assist you, since this matter deals with the Romulan Empire almost as much as it does with you.  I must insist that we come along.  In these times of war, you should remember that we are allies.

Cmdr. Mitchell
::reaches under the FCO console and rubs the fuzzy purple dice for luck::

Dr. Othis
hey ensign. chief sick?

Ens. Morrell
Othis: Not sure Doc.  Haven't seen him.  

Ltjg Ber
XO: the link to the freighter has been discontinued

Ltjg Ber
XO: I think they found it

Cmdr. Dresden
Captain: perhaps the assistance of the Romulans will help us corden off the frighter...as long as Telek understands we run the show.

Dr. Othis
i got a call that there was an injured gel-pac

Cmdr. Dresden
Captain,XO: we have lost the reading on the frighter

Ltjg Ber
::lets look for warp signatures now::

Dr. Othis
{#} Tucker: Hey Commander, did you say that Gel-pac was in engineering

Ens. Morrell
Othis:  Yes.  230 of them in fact.  Can you take these 5 young crew members I fix them?  ::evil grin as he says that::

Cmdr. Tucker
COM Telik: Hmm, Very Well, but we'll be calling the shots on this one.  Attain a standard formation and we will begin pursuit.

Ltjg Ber
XO: no sign of the freighter, checking for ion particles for last path

AGM
<Telik> COM:  The least that you can do is transport the body of our Ambassadors to our ship.

Cmdr. Tucker
Dresden: Thanks Cmdr, well noted.

Cmdr. Tucker
COM Telik: ::nods:: Of course.

Ltjg Ber
XO: readings went when the freighter went by that nebula, tracking is saying its headed for SB245

Ens Heinlein
:::moves to controls of transporter panel :::

AGM
<Telik> COM:  ::looks at an officer in the background and then looks back at the screen::  We have also lost our sensor lock on the frieghter.

Ltjg Ber
::suspicious::

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: We'll be having another ship with us, is there anyway they could assist us in our scans?

Dr. Othis
::looks at one of the gel-pacs


Cmdr. Dresden
Captain: The Nebula would successfully shield them from our sensors..

Ltjg Ber
XO: maybe one of us should check out the nebula, sir

Ens Heinlein
:::locates Ambasadors body in Med area :::

Cmdr. Tucker
Dresden: Understood, with two ships we can cover a lot more ground.

Ens Heinlein
{#} Landt : Doctor we will be transporting the Ambasssador's body to the Rommulan ship in a few 

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: Any other leads as to the frieghters whereabouts?

Ltjg Ber
Computer: any readings whatsoever coming from the nebula??

Dr. Othis
Morrell: I better take this gel-pac back to sickbay for further tests

Ltjg Ber
XO: we have 2 class M planets near here, the nebula and some asteroids, but the radiation levels are disturbing our readings

Ens. Morrell
Othis:  Go ahead Doctor.  Just be careful with it, they are not the most durable things in the world.

Dr. Othis
Morrel: You say that they are all like this

Cmdr. Dresden
Captain: I think a force 3 quantum spread would give us a reflective reading within the nebula...

Ens Heinlein
{#} Othis : Doctor we will be transporting the Ambassadors body to the Rommulan ship in a few minutes

Cmdr. Tucker
COM Telik: ::nods to someone in background:: The Geneva will be following a lead into the nearby nebula, you can follow their last known course, that's the best lead we've got.

Ltjg Ber
::that'll work::

Ens. Morrell
Othis:  not all Doc, just 230 of 600+

Dr. Othis
Morrell: Crazy idea using Bionueral gel as computer chips

Ltjg Ber
Computer: any readings at all???

Ltjg Ber
Heinlein: would you keep an eye on the computers readings, please

AGM
<Telik> COM:  ::frowns::  I think we may have lost the fugitive.  My scans indicate that an ion trail led to your federation starbase.  This nebula you are talking about it nowhere NEAR the readings.

Cmdr. Tucker
Dresden: Excellent, see if there are any modifications we'll need to make to our sensors, and if so, coordinate the change.

Dr. Othis
::Takes the pac to sickbay

Ens Heinlein
Ber : Nim surely in a minute

Ens Heinlein
XO : Transport the body Commander ?

Ens. Morrell
{#}Ber:  Doctor Othis, Ensign Youdoit, and 4 Engineers are going to Sickbay to run some further tests of the gel-packs.

Ltjg Ber
Henilein: good, i'm going to remove this panel and get another isolinear backup on line, just in case

Cmdr. Tucker
COM Telik: Well this is the best we have right now, and if you don't mind, we need to get underway soon.

Ltjg Ber
{#}Morell: acknowldeged

Cmdr. Dresden
Captain: I have completed the changes on the Tac sensors and am transfering specifics to nav.  Lt. Ber can make sure that my work is correct rather quickly...

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Othis: Doctor, is the Romulan body possible to transport?

Ltjg Ber
Dresden: coming through now

AGM
<Telik> COM:  ::leans forward::  You can look for them.  I can guarantee you that you will not find him.  He has eluded us many times in the past.  He has done it again.

Dr. Othis
{#}Tucker: you should ask Doctor Landt, She has been working on that project

Cmdr. Tucker
COM Telik: We will transport the ambassadors body to your ship, and then we will begin our search of the nebula, if there's nothing else...

Dr. Othis
Landt: these engineer boys and i are here to work on this gel pac

Ltjg Ber
Dresden: these equation changes coincide with the normal specs,so, we're ok

Cmdr. Dresden
Ber: thank you Lt.

AGM
<Telik>  COM:  ::nods::  Once we get the Ambassador, we will leave you to your fruitless search.  Good bye.  ::closes com::

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Othis: Landt is apparently unavailable, can you check on it?

Cmdr. Tucker
Bridge: Friendly fellow

Ltjg Ber
::shuts down viewer::

Dr. Othis
{#}Tucker aye sir

Cmdr. Dresden
Captain: shall we fire the level three quantum spread?

Dr. Othis
::Puts the gel bac on a bed. the engineers start working

Ltjg Ber
::nice level headed Romulan::

Cmdr. Dresden
::Romulan scum::

Cmdr. Tucker
Dresden: Might as well, but we can't leave our position until we beam the body over to the romulans.

Ltjg Ber
::very predictable::

Dr. Othis
{#} tucker: If i relase the stasis field you can beam the ambasador

Cmdr. Tucker
{#}Othis: Excellent, release when ready.

Cmdr. Dresden
Cdr.tucker: Very well sir...maybe we can narrow in on them though...awaiting firing orders..

Dr. Othis
{#}Tucker: it's done

Ltjg Ber
::ok, everything seems to be working, start bouncing signals off nebula now::

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: can you beam the amboassadors body to thier ship?

Ltjg Ber
XO: ready for nebula check

Cmdr. Tucker
Dresden: Fire at will commander.

Cmdr. Dresden
CO/Xo: Firing volley...

Ltjg Ber
{Beam8}

Ltjg Ber
XO: done , sir

Cmdr. Dresden
Co/Xo: Quantum torps have exploded...

Cmdr. Tucker
Ber: ::Nods::

Ltjg Ber
::what is that...........::

AGM
=/\=/\=/\= End Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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